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COLLEGE STUDENTS IN CRISIS: 
Preventing Campus Suicides and Protecting Civil Rights 

 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
 
 On an October night in 2004, Jordan Nott, a sophomore at George Washington 
University (GWU), asked two friends to take him to the hospital.1  Nott, who had recently lost a 
roommate to suicide, was depressed and concerned about the effects of an anti-depressant that he 
had been prescribed.2  Nott voluntarily admitted himself into the psychiatric unit but doctors 
quickly cleared him for release.3  Before leaving, GWU informed Nott that under its 
“psychological distress policy” he was not permitted to return to campus.4  They also informed 
him that he was suspended for violating the colleges’ residential life guidelines, which prohibited 
actions that are “endangering to self or others.”5  While GWU granted Nott a hearing to review 
the suspension, he was asked to withdraw and told that he could be expelled if he went ahead 
with the hearing.6  Nott subsequently withdrew from GWU.7  
 
 Later that year, Jane Doe, a junior at Hunter College, took 20 Tylenol P.M. pills to quell 
her depression and anxiety.8  After realizing she had taken too much, she called 9-1-1 and 
voluntarily admitted herself into the hospital.9  When the hospital determined that she was not a 
threat to herself or others, she was released.10  Doe returned to her dorm to find that the locks had 
been changed.11  Hunter explained that she had violated the housing contract by harming 
herself.12 
 
 Both Jordan Nott and Jane Doe filed lawsuits against their respective colleges, which 
challenged their involuntary removals.  Their complaints alleged that the colleges excluded them 
on the basis of perceived or existing mental disabilities.13  They claimed that the exclusions 
violated various provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), the Rehabilitation 
Act, the Fair Housing Act (FHA) and state law.14  The students alleged that their colleges had 
failed to perform individualized assessments of their dangerousness.15  Both cases ended up 
settling for significant sums.  Notably, before settling, a court denied Hunter’s attempt to dismiss 
claims that were based on the ADA, the Rehabilitation Act, and the FHA.16  In fact, the U.S. 
Department of Education’s Office for Civil Rights (OCR) advises colleges that in such cases, 
individualized assessments are an important factor in complying with federal civil rights laws.17  
 
 Colleges will sometimes have to remove students who pose dangers to themselves or 
others.  Often, this can be safely and appropriately accomplished by convincing a student to 
leave voluntarily.  Other times, involuntary removal may be necessary.  But when colleges make 
involuntary removals their default strategy for responding to students who make suicidal 
statements, they do so at their own legal peril.  These two cases demonstrate that the decision to 
involuntarily remove a student must be limited to those instances in which the student presents a 
direct threat that cannot be lessened by providing reasonable accommodations.  Determining 
whether the student presents a direct and unmanageable threat requires an individualized 
assessment.  Blanket involuntary removal policies, which use generally applicable rules to 
remove all potentially suicidal students, fail to perform this individualized assessment or make 
the necessary determinations regarding each student.  In addition to exposing colleges to the kind 



of litigation brought by Doe and Nott, such blanket policies may ultimately deter students from 
seeking treatment and actually prevent colleges from learning of, and responding to, suicidality. 
 
 The Department of the Public Advocate is responsible for protecting the interests and 
civil rights of persons with mental illness in the State of New Jersey.  After hearing from several 
New Jersey college students and their families about experiences that mirrored the Doe and Nott 
cases, the Department began reviewing college policies on responding to students who make 
suicidal statements or exhibit suicidal behaviors.  While the Department has not studied the 
actual application of these policies, we did find that a number of policies appear to be blanket 
involuntary removal policies.  Commentators have also suggested that the number of colleges 
adopting blanket involuntary removal policies is growing.18  The Department has written this 
report, mindful of the complex legal and practical issues that hinder colleges’ efforts to find on-
campus solutions for troubled students.  We are particularly cognizant of the complex tort 
liability and compliance issues that colleges now face.  We hope that this report will help 
colleges choose civil rights-friendly responses that limit involuntary removals, encourage 
treatment, and prevent suicides.  
 
II. THE CAMPUS SUICIDE “EPIDEMIC”  
 
  Suicide is a one of the leading preventable public health problems plaguing the United 
States.  It is currently the eleventh leading cause of death in the U.S., accounting for 
approximately 32,439 deaths annually.19  The overall rate is approximately 10.9 suicide deaths 
per 100,000 people.20  Among individuals aged 18-24, suicide is the third leading cause of 
death.21 In addition, an estimated 8 to 25 attempts are made for each completed suicide in the 
total population.22  Suicide rates vary across demographic groups, with the highest rates for 
completed suicides occurring among Caucasian and Native American males.23  Suicide is highly 
correlated with substance abuse and mental illness.24  It is especially common among individuals 
who have experienced a “major depressive episode,” qualifying them for a diagnosis of major 
depression under the standards of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual, IV Edition [DSM IV], 
which is used by mental health professionals to categorize disorders.25 
 
 Suicide is increasingly problematic among college students, prompting some 
commentators to deem it an “epidemic.”26  It is estimated that approximately 1100 college 
students die by suicide each year.27  This number may actually underestimate the problem, since 
it does not include students who complete suicide while on medical leave or soon after dropping 
out.  College presents a set of atypical circumstances that can foster suicidal thoughts and 
behaviors.  For many students, college is the first time that they are away from their primary 
support system of family and friends.28  They typically have greater freedom and greater access 
to alcohol and other drugs, which have been linked to higher suicide rates.29  These factors 
contribute to suicidal ideation, and if not addressed, can lead to completion of suicide.30  
Moreover, depression and other major mental illnesses first manifest themselves in young 
adulthood.31  Someone who is not familiar with the student’s usual behavior might not perceive 
these symptoms to be related to mental illness, or might attribute them solely to the challenges of 
being in a new environment.32  
 



 Studies of college students have revealed a number of risk factors for suicide.33  Feelings 
of hopelessness and relationship problems were both correlated to suicide.34  Among those 
students who attempted suicide, however, the greatest risk factor appears to be depression.35  In 
one study, students were asked the question, “In the past 12 months, have you felt so depressed 
that it was difficult to function?”36  Seventy-eight percent (78%) of students who reported that 
they seriously considered suicide answered “yes” to this question.37  For students who attempted 
suicide, 92% reported that they had difficulty functioning due to their depression.38  Students 
who reported feeling “overwhelmed,” “extremely sad,” or “exhausted” also had higher rates of 
suicidal ideation and attempts than students who did not report these feelings.39  Many of these 
students had also experienced “major depressive episodes,” qualifying them for a major 
depression diagnosis under the DSM IV guidelines.40   
 
 Considering the significant correlation between diagnosable mental illness and suicide, 
treatment is clearly a key element to suicide prevention.  Most students who complete suicide, 
however, never sought help from their campus counseling or health center.41  As one author 
pointed out, “it is difficult for many students to differentiate between what feelings are normal 
and what feelings may be symptomatic of a mental illness, so students often do not seek early 
intervention.”42  Many students may avoid treatment even when they recognize the seriousness of 
their condition, given the strong stigma attached to mental illness.  Moreover, students may 
choose not to seek treatment for fear that they will face negative consequences if anyone learns 
of their thoughts or actions.  Thus, any successful prevention policy must educate students about 
when they should seek treatment and encourage them to do so by removing any unnecessary 
stigma or consequences. 
 
III. POTENTIAL RESPONSES TO SUICIDAL STATEMENTS AND BEHAVIOR 
 
 In preparing this report, the Department reviewed dozens of policies utilized by colleges 
in New Jersey and across the country.  These policies can be found in any number of locations, 
but were most often found in disciplinary codes, codes of ethics, housing contracts, and 
residential life materials.  A review of these materials revealed four major categories of response 
to a student’s suicidality: resources and encouragement, notification, removal, and mandated 
treatment.  Many colleges utilize a combination of one or more of these responses.  Each 
response will be discussed in turn. 
 
A. RESOURCES AND ENCOURAGEMENT 
  
 Resources and encouragement policies focus on ensuring that troubled students are aware 
of, and have access to, any mental health services that they need.  They make sure that health 
centers are properly funded and staffed and that students know what services are available.  They 
do not require students to undergo treatment, but encourage them to do so.  In addition to 
providing and encouraging treatment, such policies also aim to accommodate the student while 
they are working on their recovery.  Encouragement policies recognize that the student is an 
adult who can make his or her own decisions regarding treatment.  As they allow students to stay 
on campus and choose which treatment to undergo, students and witnesses are not deterred from 
reporting suicidal thoughts and behaviors.  Since students are more likely to voluntarily report 
their symptoms, college staff can retain knowledge of what is going on with their students.  



However, since treatment isn’t mandatory, many students who genuinely need treatment may not 
follow through on it.  In fact, when the University of Illinois adopted its own “invite and 
encourage” program, it found that there was less than a five percent chance that a student would 
attend the four recommended counseling sessions following a suicide threat or attempt.43 
 
B. NOTIFYING PARENTS/FAMILY 
 
 Notification policies require that parents or others be notified in the event that students 
make suicidal statements or exhibit suicidal behaviors.  These policies are generally premised on 
the notion that family members are often in the best position to intervene and help the distressed 
student.  Indeed, if the suicidal statements or behavior are related to a diagnosed or diagnosable 
mental illness, the family may have information helpful in formulating a response.  In contrast to 
college employees, a family can also provide support and affection that can help foster recovery.  
In addition, some colleges may notify parents in order to forestall a potential tort action, 
believing that the notification either undermines or discharges any duty the institution may have 
to prevent the student’s suicide.  
 
 While there may be benefits to notification, it is not a one-size-fits-all solution.  Not only 
does notification invade the student’s privacy, but it can also jeopardize important trust 
relationships that the student may have established with mental health professionals, college 
administrators, or other college employees.  These trust relationships may be critical to keeping 
the student in treatment long term and ensuring that the student reports future suicidal thoughts 
or behaviors.44  Moreover, in some situations, a family’s knowledge or involvement may actually 
worsen the situation, such as where there is tension or a lack of support.  A student may even be 
motivated to complete the act of suicide, rather than face the family now aware of the student’s 
suicidality.  
 
C. REMOVAL FROM CAMPUS 
  
 Removal policies require or encourage students who make suicidal statements or exhibit 
suicidal behaviors to leave student housing or the campus altogether.  These policies are 
premised on the need to remove the student from the stresses of student life and to motivate them 
to get the care they need.  In addition, these policies recognize the need to protect other students 
from the suicidal student’s potentially dangerous behaviors.  As one commentator noted, “[a] lot 
of suicidal people don’t just kill themselves…. They also can hurt others, even if it’s 
unintentionally.”45  Blanket involuntary removal policies dictate removal under a specific set of 
circumstances, such as when a student makes an attempt, threat, or gesture.  In contrast, 
individualized involuntary removal policies dictate removal after an individualized determination 
that the student presents an imminent threat that cannot be safely dealt with on campus.  Critics 
argue that involuntary removal policies deter students and witnesses from reporting suicidal 
behavior, for fear of removal.46  This could significantly reduce the number of troubled students 
who voluntarily seek treatment.  In addition, removal effectively separates the student from 
supports and resources available on campus, including their health insurance, trusted mental 
health professionals, and friends.  
 



  A number of colleges involuntarily remove suicidal students by forcing them to take a 
medical or other leave of absence.47  Colleges sometimes use the threat of potential discipline to 
turn an otherwise voluntary leave option into an involuntary one.  Such methods allow the 
college to remove a potentially dangerous student from the campus, without any disciplinary 
notations to the student’s permanent record.  In contrast to the disciplinary actions, such leaves 
are usually not subject to a hearing or other review.  While these policies generally assume that 
students will return when they recover, they vary widely on what a student must show before 
returning.  Some college policies, for example, require a student to undergo a specific and 
detailed course of treatment before returning, despite an expert’s opinion that another course of 
treatment had effectively managed his suicidality.  Other colleges welcome students back after 
they have taken a leave and received treatment, upon a showing that there is no longer any risk 
of suicide. 
 
 The most controversial way that colleges involuntarily remove students is through 
invocation of the disciplinary procedure.  Codes of conduct and residence life agreements often 
prohibit students from harming or threatening to harm anyone, which can be interpreted to 
include self-harm.  In addition, colleges might use the disciplinary code to punish students who 
are urged to take a voluntary leave but do not do so.  Thus, a student could be suspended, 
expelled, or evicted from their dormitory for suicidal statements or actions.  Most students 
subject to disciplinary action are given an opportunity to challenge or appeal the discipline, 
although the “emergency” nature of the situation may allow colleges to delay review until after 
the removal takes place.  Disciplinary actions result in a negative mark on a student’s permanent 
record, making it difficult to transfer or apply to graduate programs.  These policies have been 
harshly criticized as punishing a person for having – and seeking treatment for – a mental 
illness.48  They also contribute to the stigma that surrounds mental illness by effectively 
punishing a student because of a mental illness.  
  
D. MANDATORY EVALUATION AND TREATMENT 
 
 Mandatory treatment policies require students who make suicidal statements or exhibit 
suicidal behaviors to get treatment.  These policies attempt to keep the student in class and on 
campus, while connecting the student to needed treatment.  The student need not submit to 
treatment, of course, but could face forced leave, discipline, or eviction under certain 
circumstances.  Some policies require that the student undergo a specific course of treatment, 
while others simply require the student to obtain some treatment that sufficiently eliminates the 
risk of suicide.  In contrast to policies that simply encourage treatment, mandatory treatment 
policies recognize the serious “resistance to treatment shown in the general population and the 
outright rejection of treatment shown by the majority of suicidal individuals.”49  At the same 
time, students are less likely to be deterred from sharing their problems, as they would under a 
removal policy, because they believe they can avoid disturbing their education, housing, or social 
support networks.  On the other hand, mandatory treatment may be seen as violating, or at least 
undermining, a student’s right to refuse treatment.  
 
 The oft-cited University of Illinois suicide prevention policy falls into the mandatory 
treatment category.  Under the University of Illinois’ policy, any student who makes suicidal 
statements or exhibits suicidal behaviors must attend four sessions with a mental health 



professional; those who refuse may be forced to withdraw from the university.50  If the student 
does begin sessions, mental health professionals use the first sessions to determine whether the 
student is dangerous and requires removal.51  If such a determination is made, students are given 
the opportunity to present evidence and cross-examine witnesses in a hearing before the “Suicide 
Prevention Team,” which reviews the evidence to determine whether it would be dangerous for 
the student to remain on campus.  If the decision is made that the student must be removed from 
campus, the student can appeal that team decision to the Dean of Students, whose decision is 
final.52  If the student is not removed, he or she must complete the four mandated sessions.53  
Any further treatment is voluntary.54  The team may decide to notify parents under limited 
circumstances.55 
 
 In contrast to most other suicide prevention policies, the University of Illinois policy has 
been extensively studied and commented on.56  Overall, the studies have proven the program has 
been quite successful in reducing the rate of suicide.57  Since the program was implemented, the 
college’s suicide rate has dropped from 6.91 per 100,000 to 3.08 per 100,000.58  This 55.4% 
decrease is especially noteworthy considering that the national suicide rate on college campuses 
has been going up during the same period.59  Moreover, none of the students who were treated 
through the program completed suicide during their remaining time on campus.60  Interestingly, 
no students have ever decided to withdraw from the college in order to avoid the mandated 
treatment.61  
 
IV. INCREASE IN BLANKET INVOLUNTARY REMOVAL POLICIES 
 
 In consultation with several experts working in higher education, the Department has 
identified three phenomena that have promoted the proliferation of blanket involuntary removal 
policies: the increasing concern over campus safety; the specter of tort liability; and confusion 
over when a college can notify parents as part of its response to suicidal statements and 
behaviors.  Each will be discussed in turn.   
 
A. INCREASED CONCERN OVER CAMPUS SAFETY PROMOTES REMOVAL 
 
 Recent campus shootings have awakened concern about the potential threat that a suicidal 
student poses to others on campus.  Last year, a senior at Virginia Polytechnic Institute killed and 
wounded dozens of students and faculty when he went on a shooting rampage.62  The rampage 
ended when the gunman shot himself.63  After the tragedy, it was revealed that the gunman had a 
history of suicidal thoughts, stalking, grim writings, psychiatric hospitalization, and even a 
finding of imminent danger to himself.64  Within a year, a second gunman went on a shooting 
spree at Northern Illinois University, killing six people before completing suicide.65  It was later 
revealed that the gunman, who had previously been seen as a model student, had ceased taking 
his psychiatric medication.  As one commentator noted, “the violence…gave birth to a 
heightened awareness that people with mental health problems, on rare occasions, take the lives 
of others as well as their own.”66  Because these homicidal gunmen were also suicidal, some 
have concluded that detecting and responding to suicidality may be a way to predict and prevent 
similar massacres.67  
 



 In the aftermath of these shootings, almost 87% of U.S. colleges reported they had 
reviewed their policies and procedures to determine how they could better prevent another 
campus shooting.68  For many colleges, this included consideration of forced withdrawal policies 
as a means of getting dangerous students off of campus.69  Many colleges also report they have 
streamlined internal communications systems so that reports of dangerous behaviors can be 
shared more quickly and consistently with various campus officials, including law enforcement, 
administration, health professionals, and others.70  As a result of the policy reworking, college 
officials may be more likely than ever to be notified when a student makes suicidal statements or 
exhibits suicidal behaviors.  At the same time, officials may be more likely to invoke their 
removal policies in response to notification because of the heightened concern circulating among 
college officials.   
 
B. SPECTER OF TORT LIABILITY DETERS ON-CAMPUS RESPONSES  
 
 Historically, individuals bringing tort actions for failure to prevent suicide stood little 
chance of success.71  At common law, “the act of suicide is considered a deliberate, intentional, 
and intervening act that precludes another’s responsibility for the harm.”72  In general, one had 
no duty to protect another from a third party’s intentional acts unless it was a custodial situation, 
such as jail staff holding a suspect or psychiatric hospital staff holding a civilly committed 
individual.73  The common law did, however, always provide an exception, requiring individuals 
to protect another from the foreseeable intentional acts of another if they had a “special 
relationship.”74  Certain categorical relationships, such as a bus or train and its passengers, were 
well recognized as “special” at common law.75  In other instances, such a special relationship 
might exist because it was foreseeable that the endangered party depended or relied upon the 
defendant, such as when someone voluntarily undertakes to rescue someone.76  At common law, 
courts declined to tap either source to find a special relationship between colleges and their 
suicidal students.  This was true despite the categorization of the college-student relationship as 
“in loco parentis” or “in place of parent.”77 
 
 Changing attitudes about suicide, however, have weakened the traditional legal barrier 
that prevented liability because suicide was a “deliberate, intentional, and intervening act.”78  
“While suicide may still be stigmatized as a criminal act, today it is commonly viewed from a 
mental health perspective in which the victim is not an autonomous criminal, but in which he or 
she is ailing with a mental illness and whom others have a duty to safeguard.”79  As such, courts 
have imposed a duty upon mental health professionals – whose skills, training and insight make 
them uniquely able to predict and prevent patients’ suicides.80  This would include mental health 
professionals employed by colleges, such as psychologists working in campus health centers.  
Thus, for some time now, courts have distinguished between a college’s administrators and 
mental health professionals in evaluating claims arising from student suicides.81  
 
 Despite evolving views on suicide, courts have generally retained their hesitance to find a 
“special relationship” between suicidal students and colleges.82  While there is no New Jersey 
case law in this area, the oft-cited Jain v. State presents the prototypical application of this 
phenomenon nationwide.83  There, the father of a deceased student sued the state of Iowa for 
negligence in connection with his son’s suicide, while a student at the University of Iowa.84  The 
father claimed that the college was negligent because it failed to intervene in any way or notify a 



family member after learning of a previous suicide attempt.85  The court dismissed the action, 
holding that no special relationship existed between the college and the student.86  Key to that 
holding was the fact that the college had not taken steps to provide assistance to the student and, 
therefore, did not worsen the situation or impede efforts by another to assist him.87  Jain is also 
the only case to directly address whether the college has a duty to inform parents, holding that no 
such duty existed.88  Moreover, in the past few decades courts have been less inclined to hold 
that colleges stand in the place of the student’s parents, and instead have been increasingly 
interpreting the relationship between colleges and students as a contractual “arms length” 
relationship.89   
 
 But the analysis of the courts was very different in two recent cases.  In Scheiszler v. 
Ferrum and Shin v. MIT, courts in Virginia and Massachusetts found that colleges had developed 
special relationships with suicidal students.90  In both cases, the colleges were aware of past 
attempts, knew of current threats, and declined to tell the parents.91  Both courts held that a 
special relationship arose because the colleges were aware of an “imminent probability” that the 
students would attempt suicide.92  Thus, the courts in each of these cases found that a special 
relationship between the college and the student arose out of the foreseeable threat of suicide.93  
Interestingly, while they found that a “special relationship” did exist between the college and the 
student in each of these cases, neither court found that the college had breached its duty to the 
student. Most recently, a Pennsylvania court in Mahoney v. Alleghany College found no special 
relationship on similar facts.94  While refusing to overtly disagree with the Scheiszler and Shin 
holdings, the court cautioned that the “foreseeability” of the threat and the “special relationship” 
between the student and the college must remain separate and necessary findings.95 
 
 Colleges have struggled to reconcile the court rulings in the Scheiszler and Shin cases 
with the holding in Jain and other similar rulings.  Unfortunately, this has led some college 
officials to reach the conclusion that a college is better protected from liability if it removes a 
student from campus and can later take the position that it did not know there was an “imminent 
probability” of suicide.96  Such conclusions, however, are largely unwarranted. Even if the 
Scheiszler and Shin rulings gained dominance nationwide, they would only apply in limited 
circumstances. In finding “special relationships,” both courts relied heavily on the fact that the 
students had made both past attempts and current threats.97  Thus, where there is simply a 
suicidal action or threat, it would not automatically lead a court to find that there was a “special 
relationship” between the student and the college.98  Moreover, in New Jersey, colleges enjoy 
protection from many types of lawsuits.99  For example, under the Charitable Immunity Act 
(CIA), colleges and their agents are often protected from common negligence actions instituted 
by students who are “beneficiar[ies], to whatever degree, of the works of... [the college].”100  The 
New Jersey Supreme Court has held that this immunity bars a student’s suit, if the college was 
promoting its “objectives and purposes” at the time of the injury.101  The court also clarified that 
this chartable immunity is not lessened because the college is public.102  This would essentially 
bar many lawsuits before the “special relationship” issue is even considered.  Still, the rulings in 
Scheiszler and Shin have caused palpable concern among colleges nationwide because they had 
long relied on the insurmountable legal barriers that blocked lawsuits arising out of student 
suicides.103   
 
C. CONFIDENTIALITY CONFUSION LIMITS NOTIFICATION ALTERNATIVE  



 
 Federal law protects the privacy of parents and students regarding outside access to 
student records under the Family Education Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA).104  When 
a student is under eighteen years of age, the rights belong to the parents; after the student turns 
eighteen, the rights inure to the student. FERPA prohibits the disclosure of a student’s 
“educational records” without his or her consent.105  The term “educational records” has been 
construed broadly, going well beyond academic records to include records concerning class 
schedules, finances, disability accommodations, and disciplinary matters.106  Notably, FERPA 
does not restrict personnel with firsthand knowledge from disclosing their observations.107  
Repeated or egregious violations of FERPA can result in the loss of federal funding.108  
 
 While FERPA aims to protect confidentiality, it provides a number of exceptions to the 
non-disclosure rule.  First, educational records may be shared between college officials who have 
a legitimate educational interest in the information.109  This exception has been construed 
broadly to include almost any personnel employed by the University who needs to review the 
record in order to do his or her job.110  Second, colleges have discretion to disclose educational 
records to “appropriate parties” when necessary to protect the health or safety of the student or 
others.”111  Third, colleges have discretion to disclose any educational records to a parent if the 
student is a dependant for federal tax purposes.112  Fourth, colleges have discretion to disclose 
educational records to a parent regarding violations of drug and alcohol policies or a final 
adjudication of a violent crime.113  
 
 Some colleges have remained hesitant to notify parents for fear of violating FERPA.114  
However, two exceptions seem especially appropriate in the suicide context.  The tax 
dependence exception would allow colleges to notify parents in roughly 50 percent of cases.115  
The failure to utilize this exception may be the result of poor record-keeping regarding the tax 
dependence status of students, or a policy that assumes a student to be independent for tax 
purposes unless a parent affirmatively indicates otherwise.116  Even if fully utilized, however, 
this exception would not cover every student in need of response.  The “health or safety” 
exception seems squarely applicable to the student suicide context, yet it is dramatically 
underutilized.117  This may be because colleges are afraid that an improper invocation of the 
exception will result in sanction.  Since invocation is always discretionary – even when the 
exception is clearly applicable – there is no risk in failing to invoke.  There is some indication, 
however, that colleges may be overestimating the risk of invoking.  The Department of 
Education has advised that a student making suicidal statements and engaging in unsafe 
behaviors constituted a “health emergency.”118  Thus, at least where there is a nexus of 
statements and behaviors, colleges could safely invoke the exception.  
 
 Even if colleges were to feel more comfortable invoking the FERPA exceptions, many 
disclosure scenarios are out of FERPA’s purview. Information and records gathered in mental 
health treatment are not covered by FERPA.119  While the Health Information Portability and 
Accountability Act (HIPAA) usually covers medical and psychological treatment records, 
records kept by a campus medical or counseling center are specifically excepted from the law.120  
Thus, state law governs disclosure.  New Jersey has long recognized the tort of “breach of 
confidentiality” as well as doctor-patient and psychologist-patient privileges.121  Consistent with 
the national trend typified by Tarasoff v. Regents of the University of California, however, New 



Jersey courts have made clear that any duty to maintain confidentiality can be trumped.122  As 
the New Jersey Supreme Court has noted, a patient is entitled to confidentiality “except where 
the public interest or the private interest of the patient so demands.”123  A patient, therefore, 
possesses “a limited right to confidentiality …subject to exceptions prompted by the supervening 
interest of society.”124  While this language strongly supports limited disclosures to prevent a 
suicide, our courts have not had an opportunity to address this issue.  Thus, many physicians and 
psychologist may be hesitant to breach confidentiality, even if the disclosure could help save a 
patient’s life.  
 
V. BLANKET INVOLUNTARY REMOVAL POLICIES THREATEN RIGHTS 
 
 Relevant civil rights laws – the Rehabilitation Act, the Americans with Disabilities Act, 
the Fair Housing Act, and the N.J. Law Against Discrimination – recognize that unmanageably 
dangerous students should not remain on campus.  However, all three acts prohibit blanket 
involuntary removal policies, which allow or require removal based solely on the existence of 
suicidal thoughts or behavior.  These laws require that before a student is removed, an 
individualized determination must be made that the student presents a direct threat that cannot be 
lessened through the provision of reasonable accommodations.  Moreover, due process arguably 
requires that students facing removal be given an opportunity to contextualize their behavior 
before the decision-making body.  Each of these protections will be discussed at length below.  
 
A. REHABILITATION ACT/AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT 
 
 The Rehabilitation Act of 1973 provides, “no otherwise qualified individual with a 
disability…shall, solely by reason of her or his disability, be excluded from participation in, be 
denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program or activity receiving 
federal funds.”125  The Americans with Disabilities Act, passed in 1990, incorporated the 
Rehabilitation Act and extended its non-discrimination mandate to “public entities,” like state 
and local governments.126  Importantly, it added, “no individual shall be discriminated against on 
the basis of disability in the full and equal enjoyment of the goods, services, facilities, privileges, 
advantages, or accommodations of any place of public accommodation,” including a “private 
school.”127  It goes on to define “qualified individuals” as those persons who, given “reasonable 
modification to rules, policies and practices, are otherwise eligible for participation in, or receipt 
of, the services provided.”128  Under both acts, a person with a disability includes anyone with a 
“physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more major life activities, has a 
record of such impairment, or is regarded as having such an impairment.”129  In general, the 
ADA and Rehabilitation Acts are applied simultaneously and interchangeably.130   
 
 The United States Department of Education‘s Office of Civil Rights (OCR) is charged 
with promulgating, interpreting and enforcing regulations under the Rehabilitation Act in the 
higher education context.131  OCR regulations state, “no qualified handicapped student shall, on 
the basis of handicap, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits or otherwise be 
subjected to discrimination under any academic, research, occupational training, housing, health 
insurance, counseling, financial aid … benefits, or services.”132  They also admonish that a 
covered entity “may not, on the basis of handicap, exclude any qualified handicapped student 
from any course, course of study, or other part of its education program or activity.”133  



 
 In letter opinions, OCR has confirmed that potentially suicidal students would be 
considered “individuals with a disability,” protected by the Rehabilitation Act, since the college 
treats the student as having an impairment and takes adverse action against the student on that 
basis.134  OCR has maintained that this does not prohibit a college from taking action to address a 
“direct threat” of danger posed by the student’s presence.135  OCR defines “direct threat” as a 
“significant risk to the health or safety of the student or others and has clarified that “significant 
risk constitutes a high probability of substantial harm and not just a slightly increased, 
speculative, or remote risk.”136  Removal action, under the “direct threat” standard, can only be 
taken after an “individualized and objective assessment of the student’s ability to safely 
participate in the institution’s programs based on a reasonable medical judgment….”137  The 
assessment must look at the “nature, duration, and severity of the risk; the probability that the 
potentially threatening injury will actually occur; and whether reasonable modifications… will 
sufficiently mitigate the risk.”138  Importantly, “the student must not be subject to adverse action 
on the basis of unfounded fear, prejudice, and stereotypes.”139   
  
 Applying blanket involuntary removal policies will violate the Rehabilitation Act and the 
Americans with Disabilities Act by incorporation and analogy.  New Jersey’s colleges are either 
public entities or public accommodations under the ADA and all receive federal funds subjecting 
them to the Rehabilitation Act.  When a student is removed, the student is excluded from the 
benefits and services that the college provides.  However, students removed pursuant to a blanket 
involuntary removal policy have not had the individualized assessment that OCR requires.   
Instead, colleges utilizing such policies improperly presume danger and fail to consider whether 
any actual danger could be mitigated by providing reasonable modifications or other 
accommodations.140  



B. FAIR HOUSING ACT  
 
 The Fair Housing Act (FHA), as amended, prohibits discrimination on the basis of 
disability in a variety of housing scenarios, including a student’s residence in a dormitory.141  
The FHA covers essentially the same people covered by the ADA and Rehabilitation Act, 
including (1) individuals with “a physical or mental impairment which substantially limits one or 
more of such person's major life activities,” (2) “individuals with a record of having such an 
impairment,” or (3) individuals “regarded as having such an impairment.”142  The FHA makes it 
unlawful to “discriminate in the sale or rental, or to otherwise make unavailable or deny, a 
dwelling to any buyer or renter” or to “discriminate against any person in the terms, conditions, 
or privileges of sale or rental” because of a handicap.143  Mirroring the ADA, covered entities 
must make “reasonable accommodations in rules, policies, practices, or services, when such 
accommodations may be necessary to afford such person equal opportunity to use and enjoy a 
dwelling”144  The only case to apply these protections in the student suicide context is the 
aforementioned Doe v. Hunter, which settled out of court without significant guidance.145   
 
 The United States Department of Justice is responsible for promulgating, interpreting and 
enforcing regulations under the FHA.  While the DOJ has not specifically addressed suicide 
removal policies, it has provided some more general guidance.146  Regulations adopted by DOJ 
state: “Nothing in this subpart requires that a dwelling be made available to an individual whose 
tenancy would constitute a direct threat to the health or safety of other individuals or whose 
tenancy would result in substantial physical damage to the property of others.”147  In guidance 
materials, the DOJ has added that: “determining whether someone poses such a direct threat 
must be made on an individualized basis, however, and cannot be based on general assumptions 
or speculation about the nature of a disability.”148  Thus, the DOJ has adopted similar standards 
to the OCR, in evaluating the removal of individuals from housing.  
 
 Applying blanket involuntary eviction policies would probably violate the FHA for the 
same reasons that the greater category, of blanket involuntary removal policies, violates the 
ADA and the Rehabilitation Act.  These removal policies exclude students from housing 
opportunities due to their perceived mental illness and an unsupported presumption of 
dangerousness.  Blanket eviction policies fail to make the individualized assessment required by 
the DOJ guidance.  Contrary to the DOJ guidance, they rely on an unsupported assumption of 
dangerousness.  While colleges may claim that the eviction is based on a contractual breach – 
and not on the student’s mental illness – any contract terms that prohibit suicidal statements or 
behaviors would also constitute discriminatory behavior.  These terms will disparately impact 
individuals with mental illness, since many individuals who will break these rules suffer from 
some sort of mental illness, such as major depression or anxiety disorder.   
 
C. NEW JERSEY LAW AGAINST DISCRIMINATION 
 
 The New Jersey Law Against Discrimination  (LAD) provides that “[a]ll persons shall 
have the opportunity … to obtain all the accommodations, advantages, facilities, and privileges 
of any place of public accommodation…without discrimination because of… disability… subject 
only to conditions and limitations applicable alike to all persons. This opportunity is recognized 
as and declared to be a civil right.”149  The term “disability” includes any mental, psychological 



or developmental disability … which prevents the normal exercise of any bodily or mental 
functions.”150  Colleges and universities, as “places of public accommodation include,” must 
refrain from discriminating on the basis of disability.151  
 
 Regulations promulgated pursuant to the New Jersey Law Against Discrimination (LAD) 
more specifically address discrimination in the disability context.  They provide that the non-
discrimination provisions should not be read to require public accommodations to include a 
person with a disability if doing so would create “a reasonable probability of serious harm to the 
person with a disability, or to others, that cannot be eliminated with reasonable 
accommodation.”152  Like the ADA, Rehabilitation Act, and FHA, the LAD requires that an 
individualized assessment be made, based on reasonable judgment that relies on current medical 
knowledge or on the best available objective evidence.  That assessment should determine the 
probability that the serious harm will actually occur and whether reasonable modifications of 
policies, practices, or procedures will eliminate the probability of serious harm.153 
 
 Applying blanket involuntary removal policies would likely violate the LAD for the same 
reasons that they run afoul of the ADA, Rehabilitation Act and FHA.  Under such policies, 
affected individuals are excluded because they are perceived to have mental disabilities and 
because their colleges presume dangerousness.  Blanket policies fail to provide the required 
individualized assessment or consider the effect of reasonable accommodations.  In addition, 
New Jersey case law has specifically noted that, at least in the disability discrimination context, 
the LAD has been interpreted as more broadly than the ADA.154  Thus, to the extent that claims 
of improper removal of a student can be brought under the ADA, they likely can be brought 
under the LAD as well. 
 
A. PROCEDURAL DUE PROCESS PROTECTIONS 
  
 The fourteenth amendment to the United States Constitution provides: “nor shall any 
State deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law.”155  In general, 
only state actors must provide procedural protections.156  However, OCR has held that the 
Rehabilitation Act requires public and private colleges to comply with the dictates of due 
process, making the analysis potentially applicable to both.  To be entitled to the procedural 
protections of the fourteenth amendment, an individual must show that a particular action – 
usually a state action – deprived him or her of a liberty or property interest.157  Once this 
threshold is met, a court must determine whether the requested process was in fact due.158  
Generally, courts look to the test set forth in Matthews v. Eldridge, which advises them to 
balance the seriousness of the interest at stake and the likelihood that it will be erroneously 
deprived, against the state’s interest in forgoing the requested process.159 
 
 Federal courts have applied this analysis in several cases involving students dismissed 
from their colleges.160  They have found a student’s interest in education to be a protected liberty 
or property interest.161  In applying the Matthews test, Federal courts distinguish between 
academic and disciplinary dismissals.162  While both dismissals implicate the same protected 
interests – education, reputation, and housing – disciplinary dismissals require greater procedural 
protections.163  Whereas disciplinary dismissals involve factual disputes as to whether the student 
committed the prohibited act, academic dismissals require “an expert evaluation of cumulative 



information and [are] not readily adapted to the procedural tools of judicial or administrative 
decision making.”164  In the interest of preserving academic freedom, courts have allowed 
colleges to limit on the procedural protections they afford students.165  In the disciplinary 
context, a student must be given notice and some opportunity to present their case, although 
federal courts have refused to require a formal court-like hearing or counsel.166  In the academic 
context, dismissal decisions are upheld as long as they are “careful and deliberate.”167  
 
 Students in New Jersey colleges enjoy even greater protections under a state due process 
clause. Article 1, Paragraph 1 of the New Jersey Constitution provides that “[a]ll persons are by 
nature free and independent, and have certain natural and unalienable rights, among which are 
those of enjoying and defending life and liberty, of acquiring, possessing, and protecting 
property, and of pursuing and obtaining safety and happiness.”168  While federal due process 
precedent is persuasive, the New Jersey Supreme Court has made clear that it can and will 
interpret greater protections for its citizens under the state Constitution.169  In contrast to federal 
court rulings, the New Jersey Supreme Court has not adopted the rigid distinction between 
academic and disciplinary dismissals.  Indeed, even where dismissal was based solely on 
academic grounds, the Court has required “fair procedure,” including “the right to adequate 
notice of the deficiencies, an opportunity to examine the evidence of those deficiencies…and the 
right to present a case to the decision-making authority.”170  Thus, in all likelihood, involuntary 
removals for suicidality would be subject to these “fair process” requirements as well.  
 
 While our state and federal courts have been silent on how suicidality removals would be 
treated, OCR believes that such removals are subject to extensive process, akin to what is 
required for disciplinary removals under federal law or the “fair process” required by New Jersey 
law.  OCR has suggested that in most circumstances, a potentially suicidal student would be 
entitled to a “hearing and the right to appeal” the decision before any adverse action was taken.  
Recognizing the need for some flexibility in extreme emergency situations, OCR did provide that 
“in exceptional circumstances, such as situations where safety is an immediate concern, a college 
may take interim steps pending a final decision regarding an adverse action….”171  However, 
OCR stressed that even these emergency “interim steps” are subject to “minimal due process, 
such as notice and an opportunity to address the evidence,” before adverse action is taken.172  
Moreover, OCR went on to state that where this abridged process is provided, full due process – 
including a hearing and the right to appeal – must be provided before any final decisions are 
made.173   Thus, anything less than full due process can only be used in limited circumstances to 
respond to immediate danger that precludes swift and full process and only until that full process 
can be provided. 
 
 Applying blanket involuntary removal policies will violate due process and, by 
incorporation, the Rehabilitation Act and the Americans with Disabilities Act.  When a blanket 
involuntary removal policy is applied, the student is removed for exhibiting suicidality and is not 
given a hearing or other opportunity to address the decision-maker(s), as is required both under 
New Jersey’s “fair process” and OCR’s reading of the due process incorporated into the 
Rehabilitation Act.   While OCR has recognized that “exceptional circumstances” will allow an 
abridged process, such a determination must be made on a case-by-case basis, as the situations 
arise.  Blanket policies deny full process as a matter of course, without considering whether 
“exceptional circumstances” have actually arisen in any particular case.  Assuming that 



exhibition of suicidality would normally constitute “exceptional circumstances” is inconsistent 
with OCR’s assumption that the run of cases – all of them involving potentially suicidal students 
– would allow for full process.  While there will certainly be situations calling for abridged 
process, blanket involuntary removal policies impermissibly assume that full process is 
impossible.  
 
 
VI. ELEMENTS OF A RIGHTS-FRIENDLY RESPONSE  
 
 After analyzing the previously discussed civil rights law, considering the most significant 
concerns facing colleges, and reviewing policies employed by New Jersey’s colleges, the Public 
Advocate concluded that there are any number of different policies that could be properly and 
successfully employed when responding to the potentially suicidal student.  Many of New Jersey 
colleges’ most thoughtful policies combine the notification, encouragement, mandatory 
evaluation and/or treatment, and removal features outlined above.  The combination and balance 
of these features will necessarily depend on the unique features and resources of the institution.  
The Department has, however, identified six elements that we recommend all colleges include.  
These elements should apply equally to removals from student housing and from the campus 
altogether.  When utilized together, we believe that these six elements effectively balance 
colleges’ interests with students’ rights.  Each element will be described in turn, including an 
explanation of why each element is essential.  
 
A. CONSENSUAL SOLUTIONS 

 
 Colleges should strive to arrive at consensual solutions whenever possible, especially 
where that solution is removal.  To the extent that the college and student can come to agreement 
with regard to the proper course of action, the student will feel more empowered and will likely 
view the college in a less adversarial light.  As a result, students may be more likely to share 
suicidality with the college’s agents in the future, allowing the college to remain aware of 
potential danger.  Pursuing consent also creates maximum flexibility as the legal requirements 
outlined above apply only to involuntary removals and not to removals that the student has 
voluntarily agreed to.  Consent should be pursued at every step of the process, even where the 
college is within their legal rights to act without it.  
 
B. MANDATORY EVALUATIONS 
 
 Colleges may require students making statements expressing intent to attempt suicide or 
exhibiting suicidal behaviors to undergo a mandatory evaluation, as way of determining whether 
the student presents a danger to self or others.  Such an evaluation can assess for risk factors 
associated with suicide.  In general, statements or behaviors that simply exhibit sadness, anxiety, 
loneliness, fear or other “negative” emotions should not be considered suicidal. This is true even 
if the student exhibits these emotions at levels consistent with mental illnesses, such as major 
depression or anxiety disorder.  In contrast, statements that specifically threaten suicide or 
serious self-injury could fall into the definition of suicidal statements.  Similarly, self-injurious 
behaviors could meet the definition of suicidal behaviors if there is any indication that they were 
motivated by a desire to die by suicide.  Since students are identified for evaluation based upon 



behavior, the college can avoid discriminating on the basis of mental illness.  Indeed, individuals 
who exhibit suicidal behavior will be evaluated whether they are mentally ill or perfectly 
healthy.  Students who refuse to submit to evaluation can appropriately be removed without 
regard to this analysis, since the ground is non-compliance and not suicidality or mental illness.   
 
 Colleges should provide a mental health professional to conduct the evaluation.  The 
professional should assess the precipitating incident, prior attempts and threats, and current 
suicidal intent.  The professional’s main task is to determine whether the student presents a threat 
of substantial harm to self or others immediately or within the reasonably foreseeable future. 174  
If the student does not meet that standard, the professional should make suggestions, encourage 
treatment, and/ or seek consent to notify the student’s parents when appropriate.  While the 
Joffee model requires four mandatory sessions, this is not recommended; requiring sessions 
beyond what is necessary to assess the threat level may be viewed as violating the student’s right 
to refuse treatment.  If the student does present such a threat, the student should generally be 
referred for an individualized removal hearing, pursuant to part C.  In exceptional cases, where 
the threat is immediate, the college should consider emergency procedures outlined in part D.  If 
the college ultimately decides to remove the student, this mandatory evaluation provides the 
medical judgment necessary for the “individualized assessment” required by law.   
 
C. INDIVIDUALIZED REMOVAL HEARINGS 
 
 If an evaluation shows that a student presents a threat of suicide, the college should 
provide the student with notice and a removal hearing of some kind.  While this hearing need not 
resemble a formal disciplinary hearing, the student should be given the opportunity to review any 
evidence offered in support of a removal, to contextualize their behavior, and to directly address 
the decision-maker(s).  If the decision-maker(s) agree that the student must be removed, the 
decision-maker(s) should consider whether any modifications or accommodations could be made 
that might sufficiently mitigate the risk, like a change in dormitory or a reduced course load.. 
The student should be given the opportunity to suggest accommodations or modifications that he 
or she believes will mitigate the risk.  If the decision-maker(s) believe parental notification, 
mental health treatment, or other action would sufficiently mitigate the risk, they should 
encourage the student to consent to these actions in order to stay on campus.  In this context, 
colleges can properly leverage the possibility of removal to get a student into consensual 
treatment without running into ADA or forced treatment issues.   If the college ultimately 
decides to remove the student, this process constitutes both the individualized assessment and the 
due process required by law. 



 
D. STUDENTS PRESENTING IMMEDIATE DANGER 
 
 In rare instances, students will present an absolute immediate danger that renders a pre-
removal evaluation and hearing unsafe.  In these instances, the college could probably take very 
temporary action to remove the student, pending completion of the evaluation and hearing, 
pursuant to OCR’s analysis of due process in “exceptional circumstances.”  The state due 
process clause is also probably flexible enough to allow temporary deviation from full process.  
However, before even temporary removal, students must be provided with “notice and an 
opportunity to address the evidence.”   In addition, an evaluation and hearing must be provided 
swiftly thereafter.  As the extent of rights deprivation grows with each passing day that a student 
is removed, the greater the college’s interest will have to be in order to justify it under the due 
process analysis outlined above.  In addition, it must be remembered that under OCR analysis, 
this process represents the exception, not the rule, and that full process is called for in most 
instances.  
 
 While colleges can utilize these measures for a short time in limited circumstances, it is 
worth noting that this discussion may largely be a moot point.  When a student presents an 
immediate danger to self or others, he or she should be connected to an emergency screening 
center for evaluation and stabilization.  If the student is actually imminently dangerous, he or she 
will not be discharged back to campus.  Rather, the student would be held, involuntarily if 
necessary, pursuant to the state’s police and parens patriae powers.  Thus, even where the student 
presents a very immediate threat of harm to self or others, the college could avoid taking any 
adverse action against the student by connecting him or her to the proper services.  Indeed, this 
option provides a more appropriate solution than mere removal, which does little to actually 
prevent the student from harming him or herself.  After the screening center releases the student, 
affirming that he or she is not imminently dangerous, the “exceptional circumstances” exception 
to the process requirements is likely no longer applicable.  
 
E. MINIMIZING AND DEFERRING DISCIPLINE 
 
 Discipline should never be used to remove a student who makes suicidal statements or 
exhibits suicidal behaviors.  There should be no rules prohibiting students from expressing their 
suicidality or from harming themselves, as such behavior is the manifestation of a mental illness 
that should be treated.  Punishment would likely be viewed as discriminatory.  However, there 
will be times when a student’s behaviors or statements independently violate legitimate rules.  
For example, a student who steals pills from the college pharmacy would violate a legitimate 
prohibition on theft.  These students will legitimately be subject to the disciplinary process. Of 
course, colleges assessing a student’s actions in a disciplinary hearing can and should take the 
circumstances of the student’s mental state into consideration when determining the proper 
response.  Most importantly, disciplinary measures should be reserved until the student is 
deemed to present no danger and is otherwise capable of returning to or remaining on campus.   



 
F. RETURNING TO CAMPUS 
 
 If a student has been removed, he or she should be given instructions on how a return to 
campus will unfold.  The process for return should provide similar protections as were granted 
on removal.  Once the student shows – through the attestation of a chosen mental health 
professional or by completing an evaluation with the college’s evaluating professional – that he 
or she no longer presents a “direct threat,” the student should be welcomed back to campus.  If 
the college’s evaluating professional declines to find that the immediate threat has passed, the 
student should be entitled to review of that decision in a manner similar to the individualized 
assessment provided on removal.  Colleges should not require students to show that they are 
cured of any mental illness or that they underwent a specific course of treatment recommended 
by their evaluating professional or anyone else.  Failing to provide individualized immediate 
threat assessments for students seeking reentry will likely violate the ADA, Rehabilitation Act, 
FHA, LAD or due process protections for essentially all of the same reasons that blanket 
involuntary removals are prohibited. When a student no longer presents a direct threat, the 
college is no longer justified in excluding the student from campus.  
 
VII. CONCLUSIONS  
 
 Responding to students struggling with suicidality has never been easy for colleges.  It 
raises challenging complexities concerning legal liability and risk management concerns, making 
this job more difficult for today’s college administrators.  While adopting blanket involuntary 
removal policies may simplify a college’s response efforts, such a decision may ultimately 
expose that college to new problems, including litigation alleging civil rights violations.  In 
addition, blanket involuntary removal policies may have the unintended consequence of 
deterring students from sharing their experiences with friends or college staff, for fear that they 
will be removed from their dorm or from campus altogether.  Not only can this keep troubled 
students from treatment, but it may also keep colleges uninformed about how troubled and 
dangerous a student may actually be.  Colleges that adopt policies that are in accordance with the 
Department of the Public Advocate’s recommendations can remove dangerous students and 
discipline those who need discipline.  Such policies will provide the protections required under 
the law, and ensure that colleges can respond appropriately when a student is truly dangerous.  
We hope that in adopting our model policy, New Jersey’s colleges can begin to limit involuntary 
removals, encourage treatment, and prevent suicides. 
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